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Nov. 30, 1964, THE BISON; Searcy, Ark. 72143

Last issue of the BISON -

Dec. 7

WHEN WE FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTION
All YOU HAVE TO SAY IS,
"BILL IT TO MY DAD"
at

•••...·EDICAL CENTER PHARMAC
Located In Searcy Medical Center

11

Searcy Steel defeats UALR,
wi II play for championship
While about 1,200 fans at Alumm Field
saw the Bisons lose to University of
Central Arkansas M-3 on Nov. 17, about
30 fans at the soccer field 300 yards
away saw the Searcy Steel soccer team
clinch a share of the league title by
~efeating the University of &:kansas at
Little Rock 3-0.
Throughout most of the game, the Steel
exhibited what player coach Enoch Thweatt termed very good defensive play
although the team did not take advantage
of several scoring opportuniti~. Such was
true much of the firSt half when the Steel
had its share of shots on goal, only to have
the llhots go wide or, as in the case of an
attempt by freshman forward Attab
Frimpong, bounce off the g~ post.
The scoring drought was broken with
about 31 minutes elapsed when center
halfback Thweatt, a senior, scored on a
direct free kick incurred by a UALR haild
penalty - a ea.1l disputed by the UALR coach, lfussein Khosroawbeh. That wOuld
not be the last of the dispute, either.
Meanwhile, the Steel scored ag11in only
eight m.inut~ later, when, in an incident
resembling a miffed play by sophomore
Andy Nicholson in the first Steel-UAIJR
matchup five weeks earlier, a .UALR
fullback accidently kicked the ball into his
own team's goal while pursuing a Steel
• forward.
Senior forward Wade Dunn extended the
Steel's lead to ~ with fourteen minutes
elapsed in the second half. After Dunn's
goal, the game settled back irito a rather
defensive rut, as the Steel failed to
capita.I.iZe on several oppertunities, including several wide shots by sophomore
reserve forward Cbri.s Clarke.
Soon aftel' the game's end, UALR's
Kbosroawbeh began complaining to Thweatt about the credentials of center
lineman Larry Wrobel. The UALR coach
charged that Wrobel could not be certified
to officiate matches, claimiDg the official
before the game had asked the coach

about a minor detail concerning hand
penalties - a violation which gave the
Steel the chance to score on a direct kick.
He also had Thweatt sign a statement in
which Thweatt claimed that the official
possibly was "sarcastic" if he asked the
question.
Kbosroawbeh said he would appeal the
final score to the state committee of the
Federation Intemationale de Football
Association (FIFA), the worldwide
governing body of soccer.
Thweatt denies the charges made by the
opposing coach, saying "I never heard
him (Wrobel). ask that ·question." He
continued, "The ref has been reffing for so
many years. He's ,CASA (Central
Arkansas Soccer Association) approved.
He's been reffing games for as long as I·
can remember.~·
.
On being lorced to sign his signature,
Thweatt said the statement was twisting
the point. "I said that a referee .shouldn't
be sarcastic," he argued, <(and I doli't
think that this referee would say that. But
if he did, he was being sarcastic . . .
making a joke."
Thweatt, however, had a lot of good
things to say about the Searcy team's play.
"It was one of the best, if not the best," he
said. He did add, "We didn't have to play
so good to ~t them," commenting that a
lack of practice on certain shots and
nervousness caused the team to miss
several shots on goal.
Thweatt added, too, that the fine
defensive play oj the Steel that day was
due largely to the fullbacks, freshman
Todd Thompson, Jamie Yingling, '
Nicholson and senior David Kee, whom be
describedas all being "quick, sure-footed,
and having a lot of experience."
The Steel, now 6-1-2, could win the
league title outright tomorrow in their
final match of the season against fourth
place College of the Ozarl_ts iri Clarksville,
wbom the Steel defeated earlier in the
season. Game time is 3 p.m .
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POOR BOYS BURGER BARN
301 E. Race ·
(Across from Truman Baker Chev.)

PH. 268-2099

PURCHASE A lARG£ COKE AND GET .A FREE REFILL!
.

Coca-Cola and Colee are a registered trademark of the Coca·Cola Company.

--------------------------------,
· Present Coupdn Before Ordering ·
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1/4 LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
ONE
WEEK
ONLY

79¢
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